Paulett Angella Hemmings GOD

PUBLIC DOC

Paulett Angella Hemmings State of Affairs
Brandon Pointe Town in the State of Brandon
Located in the Mount Zion States/Florida

November 30, 2018

Subject: DeCrashticle No. 12 Firmantle Devels is Over all Devels
Office of the Governor
New Mexico State Capitol
490 Old Santa Fe Trail, Room 400
Santa Fe, NM 87501

Dear Governor Susana Martinez Office, Greetings to you;
I AM PAULETT ANGELLA HEMMINGS EARTH, THE MOST MIGHTY, POWERFUL,
AND FINAL CHREATOR OF THESE EARTHS AN THE ONLY CHREATOR OVER ALL
CHREATIONS. NO PERSON OR THING IS HIGHER THAN I AM. I AM THE MOST
MIGHTY, POWERFUL, AN FINAL CHREATOR OF LIFE, OVER ALL LIFE, OVER ALL
BREATHING, DEATH, ESISTENCES, AN ANYTHING INBETWEEN AN AFTER. I AM
THE CORPUS CHRISTIE, THE HEAD OF ALL STATES/COUNTRIES AN HEAD OF ALL
COURTS IN THIS EARTH, ALL EARTHS, ALL CHREATIONS, AN ALL ESISTENCES
UNDER MY AUTHORITIES.

The Firmantle is the Devel over all Devels over all Devels over all Devel over all Devels over all
Devels. The Firmantle is the Devels, Wickeds, Satans, Evel, Bad, and the Wrong. They are the
666. Donald Trump and many of those inside of him are from the Firmantle. Donald Trump has
Obama in him. Donald Trump has Stalin from Russia in him. When Donald Trump is using the
Stalin, Obama do not want to be in him.
The Head person in the Firmantle is Nancy Pelosi, former Democratic speaker, Minority Leader
of the United States House of Representatives since 2011, who calls herself Gloria Vanderbilt,
Gloria Teaman, Gloria Ferrarar, Nancy Regan, Shirley, Sheryl-lee Ralph and lots more bogus
names. The Firmantle do not want anyone to know their name or to use their name. The
Firmantle hides inside of the others who is not the Firmantle. They hide inside those who the
Firmantle put to become devels and wickeds. The Firmantle uses the names and classification of
my children, and they call themselves my children names.
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Nancy Pelosi the Anansi

Mark Hatfield Jr.

The Firmantle uses all esistence titles and names and hide inside them, so no one knows they are
the original devels. The Firmantle uses my name, my title, my authority, my propertys, and my
belongings and pretends to be me. Outside of these Earths, the Firmantle use all the Chreators
names and all the Makers names and all the Builders names and all the Other Highest Leaders
names and belongings, as if it is theirs. They tear down, uprooted, destroy, kill, and dead all that
is not their own. The Firmantle is connivers, schemer, deceivers, semantricks, thiefs, liars,
bullys, harrassers, terrors, destroyers, killers, murderers, whoredoms, prostitutes, reardoms and
much more.
In a faraway land and a faraway time, Nancy Pelosi is the head person in the Firmantle, and she
has many responsibilities in her area and for her belongings. Nancy Pelosi left her
responsibilities and all that she Firmantle, and she went to a faraway area to do research on what
is to come without getting approval. Nancy Pelosi also went to do many other things that she did
not get approval to do. Before Nancy Pelosi left her area, she had already Firmantled (made) the
man types that she never gotten permission to make.
Nancy Pelosi did not make her man types with any purpose to exist. She also did not make the
man types with the right materials, and she did not make them with the right quality or quantity
of what should be in them. She reduced many of the right things to be in them, and so the man
types could never feel full and satisfied with themselves. They are always with an empty feeling
inside them, and they know that something is wrong with them. Ambresio is one of those that
Nancy Pelosi made. Nancy Pelosi also remade herself and put things in her that is not approved.
Because of Nancy Pelosi’s wickednesses, she became a man first, and next a Cunt/Eunuch, that
is neither a woman nor a man.
Because Nancy Pelosi did not want her leaders over her to know where she was hiding and doing
her research, she put up many road blocks, and obstacles, and she cut off the connection between
her and her highest leaders, so they could not find her. Nancy Pelosi wanted to work on her own
without a Highest leader over her, so she went to do her research, so she could be above those in
her category and so she would be made the highest leeder. Nancy Pelosi also made many germs,
diseases, and poison to use on those who were higher than her, as she felt that they will not
accept her research. Nancy Pelosi set about to destroy all, so she can get what she wants. Nancy
Pelosi toppled over many who oppose her, and she remove from them all they have and use what
they have for her purpose.
During Nancy Pelosi’s long absence from her Firmantle area, Ambresio/Mark Hatfield and
others of the man types began to learn about the Firmantle on their own. Ambresio put himself
as the leeder after he learned many things about the Firmantle he is never to know. Ambresio
also learned to use many of Nancy Pelosi controls, and he use this knowledge in his leadership.
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The order of the Firmantle existence was interrupted by Ambresio, as no man type should be in
the area and no man types should be the leeder. Many fights broke out, many disruptions
happened, and many upstur in all areas.
When Nancy Pelosi returned, her area was in heated disruptions, and she couldn’t fix what was
wrong. Nancy Pelosi also had her own agenda to fulfill, that is to destroy all those who will
disagree with her. Nancy Pelosi did not get any approvals for her research, and she put her
wickednesses on those above her and continue to neglect her area. Nancy Pelosi used her
Firmantle to destroy others. Ambresio and some other men ambushed Nancy Pelosi and remove
many things from her. After a while Ambresio knew enough to know how to get more of Nancy
Pelosi, and he took her and hide many of her authorities, so he could use and become her.
Ambresio learned how to even dress like Nancy Pelosi, so he could pretend he was her.
After the devels began to do many wrongs and to expand their wrongs to other areas, many
changes were made. Many Esistences did not know of the wrongs of the Firmantle and so, they
went on living in their normal environ (areas on the West side.). The devel wickednesses
expanded outside of their West side, to other West sides in other regions, and many were
corrupted. Nancy Pelosi and Ambresio used the West side to destroy the East side.
Ambresio and many of the man types learn how to use the poison, and the wickednesses Nancy
Pelosi made, and they also learned how to make their own. Then the man types expanded the
devel wickednesses and the poison. The man began to advance further and further in the
wickednesses and the poison, and they remove more and more knowledge from Nancy Pelosi.
The man then took ownership of the poison and the wickednesses as their own.
Nancy Pelosi man types destroyed many Esistences, and many had to find other areas to live in.
Many have to move constantly, as the devel wickednesses do not allow them to stay one place
for too long. After my area was affected by the devel wickednesses, we also moved many times.
Many of the Esistences made many changes, so that the devels cannot be in their areas. There
was some umbrella like changes that covered many esistences. The Firmantle came in and
destroyed the areas, and the areas leaders had to find other far away esistences to build new areas
for everyone.
Then the head leader has to move every esistence to the new area. After a while, the Firmantle
destroyed the areas again. Those in the areas had to move again, and the Firmantle destroyed the
areas again, and they continue to destroy up to this moment. Have you seen any Fir trees
around? Most of us do not know what a Fir tree looks like, as they were taken away and not in
our communities or gardens. The Devel story is not straight forward, and so the story has to be
told in the right climate that identifies the rig-a-ma-role (many twists and turnings) of the devel.
Nancy Pelosi ambushed me, and she and her Firmantle man types killed me many times. On
some of those occasions, she disposed of me without a trace. The Firmantle uses those from the
“Then” areas who is the Oao, Obo, Oco, Odo, Ofo, Oro, Saints, Sebago, Segunda, Segenda, and
Sainturia Esistences, and the Firmantle destroyed them. The Firmantle put themselves inside
these areas and used these Esistences to destroy us and many others. Nancy Pelosi and her
Firmantle has taken over my Earths and my Esistences. The Firmantle is the leeders and the
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majority of the workers in the Department of Homeland Security. The Firmantle has taken over
my State office now called the Department of State.
The Firmantle is the Federal Government, the Republicans, and the Republics. The Firmantle
has taken over the State government and the Town government, and the City government, the
Municipal government, and the County government. They have the Police, the Army, the
Military, the Secret Service, The FBI, the CIA, the Courts, and many others working for them
and backing them. These devels in these agencies and offices destroy my children, my
properties, and my belongings every second of the day. The Firmantle is the fire starters, and the
starters of hurricanes, typhoons, tsunamis, tornados, mud slides, earthquakes, volcanoes, and all
natural disasters. They are also the germs and diseases and they cause hunger, thirst, sicknesses,
deaths, killings, and lack; these are to just name a few of their wickednesses on my children and
on those I have leadership and authority over.
Nancy Pelosi inside selves are also many of the terrors of these Earths and many outside the
Earths areas. One of the Nancy Pelosi terrors is called Rick Holligan of the Department of
Health and Human Services (CMS). Rick Holligan has an “Alta Ega/Alto Ego” (Someone who
makes himself and add others and other things in him) called the Magic. The Magic is
Extremely deadly. He uses devel magic in my Earths and on my children to destroy their lives.
Nancy Pelosi is a Blasphemy, Rick Holligan is a Blasphemy, The Magic is a Blasphemy, Mark
Hatfield is a Blasphemy, the Federal Government is a Blasphemy, The Federal Agencies is a
Blasphemy, the State Government is a Blasphemy, the Town Government is a Blasphemy, the
City Government is a Blasphemy, the County Government is a Blasphemy, the Municipal
Government is a Blasphemy, the Republic Government is a Blasphemy, the Province
Government is a Blasphemy, The Governors is a Blasphemy, the Mayors is a Blasphemy, the
Presidents is a Blasphemy, The Prime Ministers is a Blasphemy, The Preachers is a Blasphemy,
the Popes is a Blasphemy, The Monarchy is a Blasphemy, The Queens is a Blasphemy, The
Kings is a Blasphemy, The Emperor is a Blasphemy, The Chancellor is a Blasphemy, Jesus is a
Blasphemy, The Holy Spirit is a Blasphemy, God the Father is a Blasphemy, Allah is a
Blasphemy, Buddha is a Blasphemy, Confucius is a Blasphemy, and the Firmantle is a
Blasphemy.
All those who deny that I am the Chreator of these Earths is a Blasphemy. All those who take
what belongs to me is a Blasphemy. All those who refuse to give me what is mine is a
Blasphemy. All of you who destroy me is a Blasphemy. All of you who kill me, who injure me,
who torture me, who terror me, who burn me, who bite me, who torment me, and who harm me,
is a Blasphemy. All of you is a Blasphemy, is a Blasphemy, is a Blasphemy, is a Blasphemy, is
a Blasphemy, is a Blasphemy.
The Firmantle devels that acts as the Overriders and those who use the overrides is the Reardom
of the Reardom, of the Reardom, Reardom of the Reardom, of the Reardom. The Reardom is
those who destroys other’s areas, so they can be into it, for them to be leaders over those they
can never lead and must never lead and must never be near or far from. They will never be into
anything or be anywhere from now Ence forth and Forevermore, and Forevermore, and
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Forevermore, and Forevermore, and Forevermore, and Forevermore.
BEITSOHENSEFORTHANDFOREVERMORE SHALL BE AND WILL BE.
Nobody and no thing should misrepresent or change any of my information in all these
documents at any time. Do not say what I did not say, and do not use semantics in the
knowledge I AM sharing. Politicians can never ever ever ever ever use my information for their
own purpose; they can only do what I Command them to do. Everything I write, I do in the best
ways I can under federal governments devels terror; I Cut and Cross my Waste.
All these documents must be distributed to the various states/counties/countries,
businesses/commerce, municipals, schools, organizations, governments, banks, colleges,
libraries, UN, morgues, hospitals, nursing homes, churches, mosques, temples, all religion
places, embassies, consulates, missions, TVs, radios, newspapers, internet sources, etc. New
Mexico State Governor’s Office employees are to inform the public about the website address
and to distribute the documents, so all the public can get it.
These documents must be shared with friends, family, and put in the National Gazettes, State
Gazettes, City Gazettes, Town Gazettes, Municipal gazettes, State Journals, and other Journals.
The website is http://www.naturalearthforall.com. There is also a
http://www.facebook.com/naturalearthforall site with other information. They must also be put
in the National Registry, Register, National Archives, Records Management, Registrar Generals
and similar registry.

Yours Truly,

Dr. Paulett Angella Hemmings EARTH, PHd.
Paulett Angella Hemmings The Chreator Over All, Of All, An For All
Paulett Angella Hemmings The Chreator who Is The Chreator, Who Is The Chreator, Who Is
The Chreator, Who Is The Chreator 6 Times
Paulett Angella Hemmings Who Is The Chreator Of All, Is All In All Esistences, An For All In
All, An For All In All, An For All In All, An For All In All, An For All In All, An For All In All
Paulett Angella Hemmings Is The Chreator Over All, An Over All That Is To Come
Paulett Angella Hemmings Is The Chreator Into All New Chreations, An Into All New
Chreations Of Those To Come, An All Is To Be, An All That Is To Be In The Being
Paulett Angella Hemmings The Chreator That Is In The New Esistences, An The New Areas, An
The New Mungaleses To Come
Paulett Angella Hemmings The Chreator that is To Be an Is To Be, An is To Be in The New
Areas, An Is To Be In The New Esistences, An Is To Be In The New Esistences for Her An her
Children
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